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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

, Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000. i

Registered voters, 20,099.

Value of school property, $750,000.

Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It'sthemetropolla of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
tN'iagara.

No better point In the United States at
Svhleh to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
Population In 18fi0

Population In 1870 35'u

Population In 1880 46'(,'J?
' Population in 1890 v,'ix

Population In 1894 (estimated) 103.W0

And the end Is not yot.

I In tariff legislation, as In aft other
matters, the Republican party moves

forward, not backward. The McKlnley

bill is a milestone of the past. It Is not

worth while Quarreling over ancient
history. Those Republican leaders who

are transfixed In adoration of the past
tense in the grammar of protection
should be loused from their useless
reverie and gently notified to move on.

Murder In the First Degree.
For the first time in the history of

Lackawanna county a jury on Satur-
day returned a verdict of "murder in
the first degree." The case was that of

the commonwealth against Franz
Bezek, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that in this case the verdict was a
Just one, entirely In accord with the
law and the evidence. It was nowhere
disputed that Bezek murdered the girl
whom he said he loved, but in his de-

fense It was urged that he was insane
and that he killed Maria Kerzlc acci-

dentally while she was endeavoring to
prevent him from committing suicide
because she rejected his suit.

The plea of Insanity does not appear
to have been taken seriously and the
fair weight of the evidence was against
the presumption that the killing was
accidental. On the other hand, there
Is every reason to believe that the mur-

der was cool and premeditated. Bezek,
on the night before the murder, nego-

tiated for the purchase of a revolver but
declared that the price was too high
and left the store. The next morning
he was apparently strengthened In his
murderous purpose and he returned to
the store and without any parleying
purchased the weapon and straightway
proceeded to the home of Miss Kerzlc
and killed her.

Never in the history of the county
lias there been it case that pointed more
clearly to deliberate, premedltatd tak-

ing of human life, and it Is to the credit
Of the Jurors that they allowed no senti-

mental reasons to sway them in the per-

formance of their sworn duty. Jurors
are human and they hesitate long to re-

turn a verdict that to them appears like
signing the death warrant of the ac-

cused. It Is such considerations that
have swayed Lackawanna county
juries In the past, otherwise the hang-
man would not have been cheated of
several murderers whom he hud a just
fight to claim.

It Is a false view for Jurors to take of
a cobo. The sentence the court may im-

pose ought not to be considered In the
Jury room. The law and the evidence
should be the guides of the twelve men
who are sworn "to well and truly try"
a case; with the penalty that may fol
low their verdict they have nothing to
do.

The moral effect of the verdict ren-
dered Saturday will probably be bene-
ficial. Human life Is held far too cheap
in this county by many of the foreign
element who feel thut every slight of
fered them calls for the employment of
a deadly weapon. They should be made
to understand that while the spirit of
the law In the United States Inclines to
the side of mercy. It can be stern and
unbending when the peace and safety
of a community thus demand, and can
mete out punishment commensurate
with the offense.

' The dollar that is invested in a hos
$ltal is a dollar put where it will do
untold and inestimable good. No mean
man ever gave a penny to a hospital.
Mo cynic, no misanthrope ever endowed
a bed In one. It takes a gentleman to
do these things a gentle man who has
a heart as well as a head, and a sense
Df duty as well as a sense of wealth.

Onesided Risks.
' Out of fifty-seve- n names signed to the
petition of contest In behalf of Judge
Sittser, In Wyoming county, it is said
Upon excellent authority that forty rep
resent signers who do not own a foot
of real estate. It Is further charged
that of the fourteen persons who swore
to the correctness of the paper, not one
pays taxes on real estate. In neither
list does there appear the name of a
Single Democratic leader of prominence,
the leaders evidently preferring to pull
their chestnuts out of the fire by means
pf other people's paws.

When It Is remembered, In this con
traction, that Judge Slttser's candidacy
ten years ago was distinctively par
tlsan, the failure of his present claim
to receive substantial, non-partis- in
dorsement may not appear so singular
.We have no desire to, prejudice his con-

test in advance; nor could we do this
If we would the points involved in it
being exclusively questions of legul In

terpretatlon. At the same time It is
proper to note the kind of petition upon
which a defeated candidate for office
may involve taxpayers In heavy ex-

pense merely to gratify his own sense
of disappointment the risk obviously
being, In this particular case, exceed-
ingly one-side-

There is manifest Justice In the grow
ing demand for a revision of the luws
governing election contests, to the end
that this costly pastime may be more
effectually checked.

While the $75,000 voted to it by the
State Brmrd'of Charities will not make
the Lackawanna hospital all that Its
friends would like It to be, the Improve
ment' that can be wrought with that
sum will be most welcome. Besides,
private munificence in this direction
still has a clear field.

Don't Be in Too Great a Hurry.
AVe are not so sure that a short

session of the' next legislature Is as
desirable as Representative Lawrence
and some of his western colleagues ap-

pear to believe. If the next legislature
intends to run away from Its duties, tin
adjournment about April 1 would be in
order; but If It desires to toe the
scratch, man-fashio- It will have
plenty of work to keep It thoroughly
busy until the middle of June or the
first of July.

Under Ihe biennial system, In a state
the size of Pennsylvania, it is little
short of madness to Imagine tnat a
collection largely of new legislative re-

cruits, so heavily Republican In the ag-
gregate as to form a most unwleldly
majority, can be "broken Into" the seri-

ous business of reapportioning the
state into congressional, senatorial,
legislative and judicial districts; of dis-

tributing fairly and equitably the large
surplus funds now idle in the state
treasury; of passing satisfactorily upon
the accumulated mass of bills for or
ugainat the state's multiplying corpor-

ations, and of transacting the ordinary
legislative routine, all in three months.
There will be bills before this next ses
sion of unusual Importance. Compul-
sory education will once more arise for
settlement. The new revenue measure
upon which the tax conference has
spent years of time and thought will
be presented for discussion. The ques-

tion of pensioning judges, of erecting
new counties, of making Important al-

terations In the laws governing mining,
of more effectual guarding the dairy
interests; of forest and cattle protec
tion these, and scores of others of
equal Importance will come before the
legislature, in one form or another, and
ought not to be slighted.

It is, of course, a familiar remark
that the fault of legislatures lies In
their excessive industry. While, in the
abstract, 'this may be true, It remains
Indisputable that if we are to have any
new legislation whatsoever at the ap-

proaching Harrlsburg session, It should
be carefully considered, and not bolted
through In art unthinking eugerness to
force an early adjournment. The Re-

publican party, by the practical una-

nimity of Its control of this session,'
stands committed to give to the people
of this state the best session's work
they have yet had. The purely parti-
san aspect of the session's deliberations
has, by this Immense Republican pre-

ponderance of public favor, been to a
large extent canceled in advance. The
people, therefore, will expect careful,
earnest and painstaking work, along
common sense lines; and plenty of it.

The talk is now that Colonel John
A. Cockerlll will become general man
ager of the Asssoclated Press. The As-

soclated Tress doesn't deserve so good
a man.

Senators and the People.
Senator Turple believes that the elec-

tion of senators by a direct vote of the
people would purify legislation. The
logic which reaches .this conclusion Is

not without fault. A popular ballot
theoretically should be clean and pure
but practically It is probably quite as
corrupt, proportionally, as are the state
legislatures which It is proposed to de-

prive of the elective prerogative. If
the people cannot be trusted to choose
faithful servants ut state capitals it Is

not easy to see how the matter would
be mended by giving there a direct
voice in the selection of all their serv
ants at the national capital.

The very purpose and spirit of the
American constitution would be sub
verted by the proposed change. More
than a century's experience In

has confirmed the wisdom of
the fathers in providing checks and
counter checks upon the often untamed
violence of the electoral mob. The di
vision of congress Into branches, one
directly responsible to the people and
charged, under the constitution, with
the Introduction of nearly all really Im
portant legislation directly affecting
the people the other responsible to the
legislatures of the various states and
Invested with the power to exercise the
calm and sober "Becond thought" which
Is so often the safety of common-sens- e

government, was not the hasty Impulse
pf a moment. It was the deliberate act
of men who had ransacked the constitu
tions of all ages and studied carefully,
In every available direction, the prob-
lem of government of, by and for the
people. Before this careful work Is
torn down, let us be certain that we
can chunge it for the better.

It has been charged that the present
system of electing United States sena
tors Is responsible for the presence, In

the senate, of men who are Ignorant or
venal; men who have pandered to the
prejudices of the rabble or else bought
their preferment with gold. Assuming
that there are such men In congress, let
us ask ourselves which kind Is the more
dangerous the Ignorant rich man
whose only touchstone to political sue
cess is his money, or the unscrupulous
demagogue who flaunts any and every
principle likely to tickle the fitful popu
lar fancy of the hour? Taking the
worst types of each system, and com
paring them the "moneybags" sena-
tor under the present system, and the
blatant senatorial demagogue who
would climb Into office upon waves of
popular prejudice which would be.the
more desirable? Which would be the
safer reliance In an hour of crisis?
Very obviously, it seems to us that the
mediocre Croesus would be less1 likely
to sanction revolutionary and n

ldered measures of legislation than
would the man who would owe his po
litlcal existence to the constant satisfy
lng of Inflummable mob prejudice. By
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nature and training, the former would
incline toward moderation and con-

servatism while the latter would Just as
unerringly be predisposed toward erra-
tic and extreme policies, A change
from the present system, conceding for
it the very worst that Is anywhere said
of it, to the system of direct election
would thus be simply a leap from the
frying pan Into the fire.

The trouble with the senators today
Is not In the manner of their election.
bad as that system may seem upon oc
casions. It is rather with the public
sentlmont which, by its prolonged in
difference to lax Immigration laws and
suffrage abuses, makes possible a po-

litical condition which often prefers
wealth without brains to brains with
out wealth. The people can remedy
this trouble without tinkering with any
constitution other than their own.

"The judicial pension system is prac
ticed In almost every other civilized
country, it has been adopted by the
government at Washington In dealing
with the judges of the supreme court,
and It should be the rule of action In
every state which values the highest
standard of judicial honor. No narrow
conslderatons of parsimony and no old- -

fashioned provincial notion that a
Judge Is simply a hired man. who should
be turned out as soon as he Is unfit for
duty and allowed to shift for himself,
should again Influence the legislature in
passing upon this wise and Just
measure of judicial reform. A good,
upright judge, who has held the scales
of Justice In even balance for twenty-on- e

years to the honor and satisfaction
of the community, Is quite us much en
titled to the liberal treatment from the
commonwealth as the men who give up
their active lifetime to the army and
navy; and Pennsylvania will place It-

self abreast of the intelligent senti
ment of the time regarding the Ju
diciary, If the Rlter bill shall become
the law of the state, as It should have
been long ago." Philadelphia Bulletin.

A hanging In Lackawanna county
Willi 'be somothlng of a novelty, to be
sure. But now that the Ice is broken,
lot us hope the novelty will flourish un-

til murder shall locally take its proper
rank among Infrequent crimes.

Senator Peffer's Idea Is that congres
sional grief which expresses Itself,
when a member dies, in costly cham-
pagne Junkrlts at the public's expense
could well be abated. For once, Peffer
Is right.

One or two Philadelphia contempora
ries are alarmed at what they take to
be the appearance of a great coming
labor war in the anthracite coal fields;
but it ils really only a speck of dust on
thulr spectacles.

Representative Bryan's bill making
the president Ineligible to
ought to provide for an extension of the
term to six years. Then it would be
just about, light.

Conan Doyle wonders why street car
companies In this company so often do
as they please. Dr. Doyle must never
have diagnosed the great American

pull."

The clam Is abroad once more. He Is

opposed to Scranton having a paid tire
department lest 'It might cost a penny
or two. Don't be a clam.

Sheriff-ele- ct demons Is just the man
who can, if necessary, attend to Bezck's
little affair with punctuality and dis-

patch.

The best government Is the cheapest,
Irrespective of price, Scrantonians are
entitled to the best.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Senator Quay is In Beaver for a few
days' rest.

Arthur L. Swartz, of Milton, wants to be
deputy Insurance commissioner.

The official vote of Tennessee shows the
election of Kvuns, Republican, for gov-
ernor, over Turney, Democrat, by 841 plu
rality.

Senator Quay emphatically denies hav-
ing written a letter of Indorsement In be-

half of Addlcks, candldutu for the Dela-
ware Benatorslilp,

John P. Elkin, of Indlann, who is a
candidate for deputy attorney general of
Pennsylvania, has been unanimously In-

dorsed by the members of the Lawrence
county bar.

Director Wlndrlm has pulled out of the
Philadelphia mayoralty light, leaving the
Isnue to be decided between Senator Pen-
rose and Coroner Ash bridge, with the
chunccs all In favor of Penrose.

Commissioner Thos. English,
of Plttston, is spoken of as the next Demo-
crat ie nominee for sheriff of Luzerne
county; but there are those who tiulm he
has hud his full share of purty spoils.

Harlun, of Coatesvllle, who
thought ut one time he would like to be
state treasurer next year, has about de-

cided that Cashier Ben Haywood, of
Sharon, has the cull for that position.

By another quick turn, Charley Voor-hee- s'

name has been erased from the
Philadelphia common council clerkship
slate und now he doesn't know where he
Is to be placed by the powers, who have
his destiny In keeping.

Representative Lawrence, of Washing-
ton county, favors a three-month- s' ses-
sion of the legislature, with little legisla-
tion; but the chances are that this pro-
gramme will receive a rough clout In the
neck when the legislative mill once fairly
guts going.

Chris Magce, through his Pittsburg
newspaper, announces that he "has no de-

mands to make of the governor-el- e t.
General Hastings lins been ducted .tv-ern-

by the entire Republican putty of
Pennsylvania, and the right of appoint-
ment is his."

Colonel Stewart, the next adjutant gen-
eral, has decided to retain Richard W.
Hayward, of Philadelphia, night watch-
man at the state arscnul, and Enos M.
Russel, of Harrlsburg, messenger of the
flag room. Both are Republicans and were,
retained through the Pattlson adminis-
tration.

Very favorable comment has been elic-
ited by the action of the Republican con-
gressional committee in notifying the
thirty or more defeated Republican nom-

inees for congress who have given notice
of an Intention to contest their success-
ful rivals' election that such action, If
taken, must rest squarely and fairly on Its
own merits, and not rely for success
simply upon the fact thut the next con-
gress will have a large Republican plur-
ality.

The local aldermanle campaign In the
Eighth ward Is gradually beginning to

interesting aspects. The fight at
this time looks as If It would develop Into
a battle royal between Alderman Fltzslm-mon- s,

who will be a candidate for
and Adjutant W. 8. Millar, who will

In all probability be the opposing Repub-
lican nominee. The closeness of the ward,
politically, would, it Is believed, be more
than offset by tho large personal popu.
larlty of Mr. Millar, who while polling ths
normal Republican' strength would also
cut largely Into the Democratic vote. In
any event, the chances favor a brisk and
exciting contest, with the possibility of a
lurge poll for a Bprlng election.

AN UNWISE STATUTE.

Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e.

No better illustration of the evil effects
of class legislation can be found any-
where than In the operations of the law
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
Imitation butter. It must be conceded at
the outset that the proper thing would
have been for the legislature to have re-
quired the sale of the new product known
aa oleomargarine under Its true name,
but the suggestion that at this day any-
one who buys It Is either deceived or de-

frauded by the dealer as to Its true char-
acter Is absurd. The great mass of pur-
chasers seek out the dealers knowingly
and for the very good reason that they
know they can set a wholesome and pal-
atable quantity of "genuine dairy" and
at about half the price. The truth is oleo
Is preferred to second or third rate but-
ter, not alono by people In moderate cir-
cumstances, but by the well-to-d- o middle
classes, who have reasons for using it
other than the mere matter of economy.

This prohibitory law wqb passed through
most selllsh motives. It was based en
the police power of the stute to protect
the people against unwholesome and
fraudulent adulterations of food. The
churge that oleomargarine was In any
way deleterious to health was openly
challenged by experts who knew what
they were talking about, and no serious
attempt wus made to show that the pro-
duct was unfit fur food. Indeed, It would
nut have been dlliU ult to demonstrate thut
oleo wub freer from objectionable ingred-
ients than much of the lower grades of
butter. The real objert was to prohibit
a formidable competitor to the product of
the dairy, and although the law has been
on the statute books for almost a decade
It has most signally failed to stop the
Hdlu which has been steadily on the In-

crease. It did drive- the manufacture
(which had already been begun In the
state) to other parts of the country,
thus Interfering with a business recog-
nized ns legitimate In other states, and
one which Is licensed by the genreal
government.

The law has been sustained by the
highest Judicial authority, not upun Its
merits, be It noted, but because lto pass-
age was a proper exercise of the police
power. Tho presumption ' was that the
lawmakers knew what they were doing
and that they acted from honest motives
when they pretended that the statute
was necessary for the protection of the
public health and to guard against fraud
and imposition. The law Is an abomina-
tion, and It ought to be blotted out or
amended so as to permit both the manu-
facture and sale of oleo as such. It Is not
worth a rush to the dulrymen, and Its
perpetuation will only furnish an oppor-
tunity for harpies and spies to levy black-mu- ll

off dealers or mulct them In fines
by prosecution.

Christmas
Presents e

Useful and Ornamen-
tal goods for the holi-

day trade.
LADIES' DESKS-CABINET-

, ;

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONTX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETSAND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Hill &
Connell,

131 AND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

1 A

We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid

variety In ,
HAVILAND & CO.,

CHAS. FIELD HAV1LAND,

R. DELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Course n, demons & Co.

The secret i9 out Not only do they
say we do washing for a living, but
that we do it well. So keep it going.

Tell everybody you see, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

GUERNSEY

GOLDSMITH'S

HOSE
BUSINESS

IS IT?

Lackawanna Association,

Edwin

Hardware,

Wedding Invitations,

Wedding

Reception

Honograms,

Prices

Engravers,

DR. HILL SON

called

pain.

THAT WONDERFUL

XlE VENTURE the bold and premeditated asser-tio- n

that there's more ' stockings of one kind
and another piled into store than in any other
room of equal dimensions in city.

"And hose business 'tis sell
applauding who well
methods our manners,

such prices wares,
That folks will forget cares,
And their loud hose-annahe- ."

HOW'S THESE PRICES?
Heavy Black Ribbed Seamless Cottun Hose, all sizes, for boys or girls, pairs for the price of one pair, 25
Heavy Black Ribbed Seamless Woolen Hose, all for boys or girls, it) cents a pair.
Misses' Fine Cashmere Ribbed Hose, all sizes, 25 cents a pair. '

Ladies' Black Seamless Fleece-line- Hose, very good qiiajity, 12 cents a pair. . . ....
Fancy Cotton Hose, 40 guage, in all combinations, usual 25c grade, at only 10 cents.

Ladies' Quality Cashmere Hose, Extra long and wide, usual 75c quality, only 41; cents.
Ladies' Finest Richelieu Ribbed Silk Hose of superior quality, only 05 cents.
Men's Natural Wool Seamless Half Hose at 15 cents, or 2 pair for 25
Men's Mixed Cotton Seamless no .Needle Half Hose, at 10 cents, or 3 pairs for 25 cents.

GLOVES AND MITTENS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
This department is now filled to overflowing. We are sole agents for the only genuine Foster Lacing Kid
Gloves, in the William, Fowler and Fosteriua Brands, which are toj well known to further comment
Those however, prefer the Button Gloves, can find complete lines of everything that is desirable and new.
?2.oo is the standard price of the Fosterina Glace Kid Glove best in the world. We will hold a special
sale of the same for a few days only, in Modes aud Slates, at jti.50. As the quantity is limited,
an early call is advisable.

t

lull line of Overgaiters and Leggings, for Ladies' and Children, at Hoisery
Holiday Department now open. Second Floor. Take Elevator.

The 'store Limited.

We will soli for the next thirty days, previ-
ous to our Inventory, C Burt & Co'.s
FINE SHOES FOB LADIES, at a roduction of
10 per cent, from regular Every lady
in Sorantoii and vicinity should avail them-solv-

of thin opportunity to purchase these
celebrated Shoes at the prices usually paid for
ordinary goods.

Wo havo sovoral other bargains to offer.
See our now novelties in FOOTWEAR KOR

THE HOLIDAYS. Wo have original styles
and dealing,

A full line of Legerities and Over julters.
Our Btock of the J. a TURNER CO.'S HIGH

GRADE SHOES for gent's wear is complete.
You will be p'eased with our goods in all

dopartuients, having a fine line of - t
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Gent's Furnishings, Etc.

t3Examlne the new "Kayser," Patent Fin-
ger Tipped Cashmere for Ladles;
perfect fitting. With each pair you will find
a guarantee ttckot, which entitles you to anew

if tho tips wear out before the Glovos.

Engrailing

Announce-
ments,

Cards,

Visiting Cards,

First-Cla- ss Work,

Low.

REYNOLDS BROS,
v.

Stationers and

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

&

ALBANY

DENTIST5.
Sot teeth, :.60; best net, ; for (fold caps

and teeth without plates, crown and
bridge work, call tor prices and Toler-
ances. TONALUIA, for extracting teeth
without No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WEBER
!

our
the

we, to
The hosts know so
Our and

Will put on these
all their

shout

two cts.
sizes,

Ladies' cjlor
Finest French

cents.

require
who,

Colors, Tans,

Misses Counter.
Special

prices.

GLOVES,

pair

SCIENTIFIC EYE

The
ness
glomes
Artificial

China Closots reduced 13 to 40 per conk

Dec. 10, 1891.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

Pino Drtming Tables greatly reduced In price

WITH A HAMflER
And saw In the house you can tlx things
yourself so that a carpenter will not be
needed. Astonishing how easy It Is when
you have the right tools. Ah, there's the
nut In a shell the kind we sell the best.
Nails and Screws and small but penetrat-
ing ttoks, and all such Staple goods as
hardware dealers ought to have are here.

Housewives, fortify your kitchens for
the Winter with our Furnishings. They
hint of home happiness for wise women.
Trlilos In cost, but treat In results. You
will be looking to the main chance your
own by dealing with us.

.We occupy our new building on Wash-
ington avenue April 1.

FQOTE SHEAR CO,

! !

TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING

BY DR.
Specialist on the Eye. Headaohei and Nervotuv
relieved. Latest and Improved Style of Ey

and Hpectaclus at the Lowest Prices. Belt
Eyes Inserted for $5.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postofflco.

AVE.

TESTING FREE
SHIMBURG

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stulT of UiiKlixh and Civ rman
physicians, are now iiw munently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Perm

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor Ih a graduau of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology und surgery at the
Medlco-Chlrurglc- college of Phlladel-phl- a.

His spucialtles are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and lllood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

Tho symptoms of which are dlzzlness.laclc
of conlluence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rlHlng In throat, spots
flouting before the eyes, loss of memory,
unuble to concentrate the mind on one
subject, caHlly startled when suddenly
spoken to, una dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing the actual du-
ties of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits. ovil
forebodings, vowurdlcc, fear, dreums.mel-anchol- y,

tire cusy of company, feeling us
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately,
ard bo restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you havo been given up by your phy-
sician call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. He cures the worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, h,

Piles, Femule Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free und strictly sacred
and conlldenlr.".. ottlue hours dally from
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Unclose live stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

I will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to nnyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

Vn- E- - GREWER.
Old Post Office Building, corner Peu

aveuuc and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA,

POULTRY AND Cflk
OF ALL KINDS.

Blue
Maurice

Uockaway
Point

River
and

. r Oysters,
MEDIUM AND

CLAmS LITTLE NECK

Ail kinds of Fresh Fish, Lobster,

Hard Crabs, Escallops and
;

Shrlmnv at

PIERCE'S MARKET.
PENN AVENUE.

HCRSE SHOEING.

Ha VINO pnrchised tht
stoek and r.ntd th

Hhoalng Fort of William
Slums A San, I shall now
give eonataul attention to
Bboolnt home In a practi-
cal nd iclentlllo manner.
Quick work and rood Is the

motto.

JOHN HAMLIN,
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY SURGERY.

IF YOUB OLD BOOKS NEED FIXm 1NQ, BEND TUEM TOm Th Snrnnfnn Trlhuna

Bookbindlns Dept.


